
E.T.A.R.T.
Erosion Threat Assessment & Reduction Team

An overview of  a unique approach applied to an unprecedented fire event in Oregon in 2020.
Prepared for Oregon Invasive Species Council by Troy Abercrombie, Western Invasives Network



Fire Event Background

• Over 1.2M acres burned in 2020 season

• 21 fires over 1K acres, 18 of  them started on 
3 days

• Caused by lightning, damaged 
utilities/infrastructure
• Fueled by massive, nearly statewide wind event

• Immense multi-jurisdictional scale requiring 
immense, simultaneous response efforts

• Numerous lives lost

• Over $350M, just for suppression



Catalyst for ETART

• “Given the size and severity of  the fires’  impacts to state, local and private lands 
throughout Oregon, the State of  Oregon requested the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) form a multi-jurisdiction assessment team to 
assess the state, local and private lands of  several fires. FEMA coordinated 
with Oregon Emergency Management (OEM) and Department of  Forestry (ODF), 
National Weather Service (NWS), U.S. ArmyCorps of  Engineers (USACE) and the 
USFS to staff  the Erosion Threat Assessment and Reduction Team (ETART) to 
evaluate the fire-affected state and private lands.”

• 14 fires, 1.1M acres initially flagged for ETART

• OWEB emergency response eligibility emphasized/required ETART
• Future prioritization for open-solicitation 



The Teams

• Life & Safety

• Property

• Soil & Water

• Fish & Wildlife Habitat

• Native Plant Communities

• Cultural Resources

ETART Precedent: Carlton Fire, Washington



Native Plant Communities
• Botany & Invasive Species Teams

• USFS staff, Sarah Callaghan, as liaison to staff  teams

• WIN assisted to identify potential regional/local partners

• Report Leads:
• Simon Apostol, Archie Creek

• Michelle Delepine, Holiday Farm

• Sam Leininger, Riverside

• Jenny Meisel, Beachie Creek

• Troy Abercrombie, South Obenchain



Introducing:

Sarah Callaghan, US Forest Service
Botany & Invasive Plant Coordinator, Columbia Gorge National Scenic Area



Burned Area Emergency Response
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Burned Area Emergency Response



Pre-existing Complications

• Covid-19
• Skews entire process

• Many professionals affected personally
• Evacuations, assisting affected family, friends & communities

• Already engaged in response efforts



Implementation Challenges

• Entry barriers
• Prioritization/funding

• Lack of  experience with BAER process & outputs
• ETART was attempt to leverage BAER resource mobilization

• Fragmented information & communication channels
• Who asked for this?

• Reliance on federal/state tools by non-fed/state personnel

• Finite availability of  federal/state support

• Data gaps





Outcomes & Recommendations

• Over 2,500 acres of  primary EDRR treatments/activities including:
• Survey

• Manual/chemical controls

• Biocontrol (re)establishment

• Seeding

• Education & Outreach

• Hundreds of  miles of  roads, suppression lines

• Over 10,000 acres of  secondary priority EDRR surveys, monitoring

• $1.13M+ estimated EDRR response costs on just 5 fires



Future Needs

• Designated “Hub Agency” to coordinate botany/invasive ETART
• Funded team leads and supporting staff

• Improved inter/inner-agency communication
• Including interagency training programs/simulations

• Better aggregation and buildout of spatial data
• With easy/wide accessibility

• Improving existing datasets

• Landowner/manager empowerment
• Education & training on response

• Materials exist, need synthesized



Future Needs (cont’d)

• Emergency funding pool
• Front-end assistance

• Assessments, surveys and high-priority treatments
• Post-fire surveys coincide with  fall treatment windows

• Securing annual stock-piles
• Straw, seed and forage

• Improved, advanced modeling

• Separation of botany/invasive portions from rest of process

• Enhanced, extended support from federal/state partners

• Clear mechanisms & pathways to leverage assessments



Silver Linings

• We can do hard things, even when times are hard

• Demonstrated importance of  state programs

• Highlighted critical importance of  strong county/local programs



Where can OISC help?

• Missed opportunities to mobilize Emergency Fund
• $2K-3K per fire for ETART leads

• Collect, synthesize, produce & distribute landowner guidance

• Engage academia, agencies to improve modeling & data

• Explore interstate & interagency agreements for support
• Straw, seed & forage stockpiles and/or commitments to assist

• Cross-agency trainings

• Exploring ways to help partners leverage the assessments



Questions & Discussion

Extra special thanks to all of  the dedicated folks who helped with fire 
response, ETART or otherwise, and to those who took the time to share their 

experiences and perspectives with me as I built this presentation.


